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THE POINT OK VIKW.

Ity M ji rt tin Khc))iii-(- Mpplncott.
This world is a we make it,
F often Ih'hv them any.
If we are h:uI hihI tearful.
The world will mmmii that way;
And if we seek the dark side!
Where everything wronir,
And nee mole-hi- ll as mountains,
Our lives will seem too lony;.

Hut if we seek life's sunshine,
Sweet joy to others give,
And nail'v elimh life's mountains,
As though we're fihul to live;
To overcome disaster.
And Minshine 'round us shower
To make our dear friends happy-Th- en

joy will lie our dower.

The world is hut a mirror,
Hellectinn eaeh one's mind,
If we look at it eiossly
To us t'will not look kind;
Hut if we smile upon it,
It will he joyous, too;
No matter how we see it,
'Twill give us our own view.

So, when the world seems dreary,
And life seems hitter, too,
Just ask vour disposition
It it can fetterdo;
And, if it turns to sunshine,
The world w ill look so bright
That von will he forgetting
How dark has heeti the night.

Philadelphia Ledger.

Music In the Home.
V'We do not have enough music In

the home." writes Mary C Stetson
in The Woman's Home Companion.
"Children who sing at their work
will hardly quarrel, and parents
whosiiitf will find the burden of
their task irov lighter. Ther is
rest and recreation in music. Once
a frail minister who thought the
progressive wheels of the world's
work would stop if he took a vaca-
tion, slept and dreamed a dream.
He dreamed that he died and ap-
peared before the Lord. The Lord
seemed surprised to see him, and
asked: 'What did you coinesosoon
for? Why did you not take needed
rest and recreation, and so prolong
your life!' The minister waked and
went to Europe, recovered his health,
is alive to-da- and is known for in-

spiring words all over America.
"I wish that every mother could

dream this dream. Th world may
snare her, hut her home cannot.
There are no children but need a
mother's care and love. They are
more responsive and obedient to a
tie of blood than to a tie created by
law. Does she inquire, then, how
she can econom'ze her forces, that
they may last; how she can burn
less fuel, that her little fire of life
may burn brightly and long? My
answer is. let women try to give to
things their true importance. It
will make no difference in a week's
or a year's time how windows and
woodwork look to-da- but it will
make a difference whether the
children are perfectly nourished
physically and trained mentally. '

"'Learn to do the most Important
things first, and if your strength
ebbs, learn to let the minor things
wait; sing inspiring songs. Try to
get something out of life for all you
nut into it. JMijoy something to
day, for may not be
yours. People ought to get more
than an existence with such help as
song ana sunshine, laugnter ana
friendship.

"This generation is greatly in-

debted to both secular and religious
schools for developing the talent for
music in our young people. Bayard
Taylor wrote, 'The gift of song was
chieily lent to give consoling music
for the joys we lack.' There is no
other talnt which can contribute 60
much happiness to u home.

"The charm of music is great. Tt
hushes the infant to rest. At t'.ie
family altar it lifts the soul in wor-
ship to (iod and heaven. In the
liome it, fosters the home spirit and
strengthens family ties. Encourage
the cliiMren to sing. It matters not
vh"ther there is much music in

their voices or not; there is music
in their souls from which the effort
springs, and that is enough. If the
gift of song is a divine gift, the dis-
position to sing is a holy influence
lor the salvation of that being to
whom it conies, 'for the lifting of
him out of the mire and up on the
rock."'

Suit nf I'liue and Duck.
Duck conies in white, navy, brown

and several art shades, as greenish
ecru and red, but while it wears and
washes well it Is heavy and soon
wrinkles. The newest idea is to
trim such a suit with flue white cot-
ton braiding in scrolls covering "he
Eton or bolero jacket fronts, wrists
and skirt border. Ladies' tailors
have taken up this material, fash-
ioned it in this style and call the

111 Health,
rune times out of ten, is caused by indi-

gestion Dyspepsia.
Spring tonics, nervines, heart stimu-

lants and purgative pills, are taken in
large doses, when what is really needed
to effect a cure is a diet and a medicine
that will set the stomach, liver and bowls
in working order.

Nothing is known to medical science
that so universally sets them in working
order as Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills,
taken according to directions, and a diet
of flenty of nourishing food.

If out of sorts give them a fair trial.
Dr. Deane't Dyspepsia Pills for sale t drug-fist- ',

15 and 50 cents. While wrapper if cooiiipated,
yellow if bowclt are loose. ,

DR. J. A. DEANE CO.,
Kingston, N. Y.

IO? Deane's
(Dyspepsia )

Are you out of

sorts? Try

i

gowns tailored. They are to be
worn with shirt-waist- s, leather
belts, linen collar and ties. Pique
suits are similar in style, and are
also trimmed with the soutache
braiding or braid put on in rows,
and the material is ot a softer finish.
Pique comes in a wide range of
plain colors as well as in stripes and
small all-ov- er patterns. Black and
white pique is allowed even for deep
mourning, and the pink, light green
and blue shades make lovely suits
to be worn with dotted Swiss waists
trimmed with yellowish lace.
Pique costs from fifteen to seventy-fiv- e

cents a yard ; the medium-size- d

com is considered the best. The
facing on the skirt of such a fabric
should be fitted to the shape of the
skirt; an ordinary bias piece will
not shrink and will iron as smoothly
as the outside material. Then there
is a crisp cotton forty inches wide
and forty cents a yard, in plain,
striped and checked effects, in light
ana dark colors, that is very service-
able for odd skirts. It is really a
canvas weave, and it is claimed that
it will never lose its stiffness. It
washes well and does not need any
lining, the crisp feeling giving it it's
title. The material is intended for
jacket suits, but I think it best for
skirts oidy. White and dark blue
pique skirts are most suitable for
wear with cotton shirt-waist- s. April
Ladies Home Journal.

UNSATISFIED.

Harriet Palmer Crahhe.
Long have I sought for a happy face,

Oft have I sought for a mind content;
We waste our days in an endless race

For pleasures that soon are spent.

A weary strinjele for silver and gold,
An endless effort for glory and fame;

Our efforts are endless, our struggles
untold.

Still farther our object, still higher
our aim.

And happiness knocks at our door in
vain ;

She is clothed in the garb of the toiler;
We bar the door in cold disdain,

Thus being our own despoiler.

Then happiness sorrowfully turns
way,

And leaves us alone to our fate;
When she is gone we bid her stay,

We know her worth when too late.

The Prettieat Gownn of All.
Organdy has taken the first place

among washable fabrics for two sea-
sons, and this summer will be more
in use than ever. White, green,
yellow, blue and piuk grounds ob-

tain with brilliantly-hue- d blossoms
over the surface, the color being re-

peated in the linings and ribbon.
These gowns are the most elaborate
made for summer, and in plain
whit-- i are the favorite dresses for
bridesmaids and girl graduates.
Deep cream and yellow Valen-
ciennes lace is the daintiest of trim-
mings, and where the insertion Is
used it should be inserted in the
material, not laid on the outside.
Lace edging is whipped on a tiny
rolled hem for the ruffles of the
dress goods. Tho thin dresses are
all made entirely separate from the
lining, and no matter how thin the
material the skirts are gored and
five yards wide. A pretty, round
waist, made with shoulder and side
seams only, has three clusters of
three half-inc- h tucks in each, and
on the lower tuck of each cluster is
a ruille of three-inc- h lace. The
tops of the full coat sleeves are
treated with similar clusters and
lace, and the entire effect is deli-
cately airy. IJolero fronts, edged
with a lace ruffle and lengthwise
strips of lace, trim organdy waists,
and there are small jacket fronts of
lace with a collar back for seven to
ten dollars that trim a waisl, with
the welcome addition of ribbon.
Fine tucked material, which is
called lingerie tucking, is a promi-
nent feature for all cotton gowns.
They may be cross or lengthwise,
but they must be somewhere on all
the summer dresses. Edging the
tucks with a narrow frill of lace
gives a dainty, fluffy appearance,
now much appreciated by women
with slender figures. Exchange.

Fame.
In the fullness of youth, wealth,

beauty and love were hers. Yet all
her dreams were of fame.
'I will write a great book, ' she

said, "and my name shall be upon
every lip, and my praises sung
throughout the laud

So, in the joy and vanity of youth,
she wrote her book. But fame
stood a long way off. Then, as time
passed, sorrow came into her life.
Grief blotted out ambition and
dreams of fame were forgotten.

Rut once more she took up her'
pen.

"I will write a book," she said
again, "and it shall be not for the
multitude, but for the few who have
suffered as I have suffered. It shall
speak to them as a sister speaks,
and give counsel and courage and
cheer."

So she wrote her book. And it
was a book not for the few, but for
the multitude. For all had suffered.
And her name was upon every lip
and her praises were sung through
out the land.

And lo, fame had come. Ladles
Home Journal.

Confirmation Gowns.
Olive Harper has described for us

two lovely gowns suitable for the
maidens' first communion. One was
made of white cashmere, the skirt
severely plain. The sleeves were the
popular French style, with rows of
lace half an inch wide set at equal
distances all down the waist. The
olflaVAa warn lrkcA autra u f rhu tnn
where there were two puffs. Tho
high stock was of white satin, with
a narrow ruffle of lace. There was a
sash of white satin ribbon ten inches
wide, fringed deeply at the bottom.
A little satin chatelaine bag hung
on narrow white ribbons at the left
side. The veil was of tulle, un- -
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hemmed. and held in place by a
wreath of white roses put on outside
of the veil. White kid slippers
with bows of ribbon completed this
pretty communion dress. The
other was of white dimity, the
skirt gathered, deeply hemmed and
tucked. The full waist was shirred
to fit around the neck. The sleeves
were tight and had gathered caps,
and there was a ruffle at the wrists
and neck of soft mull. The pointed
girdle was of white ribbon silk. The
veil was of fine net hemmed two
inches wide all around. There was
a close little mull cap witli ruchiug
of silk muslin, and this tied under
the chin. The veil was tackod to
the cap. White kid button boots
went with this. Any of the white
materials are suitable for these little
dresses. Common sense suggests
that the gowns should be such that
they can be worn all summer by the
addition of other ribbons and trim
ming. Good taste suggests that too
expensive dresses for such an oc-
casion would savor of vulgarity.

Manner v. Manner.
One of the most charming posses-

sions of the well-bre- d women is her
elegant manner. She who has

the letter of refined social
intercourse but has not yet caught
its spirit, fails lamentably. She
may long since have learned to take
her soup from the side of the spoon,
but she is still lacking in the navoir
aire that makes really well bred

people delightful. Mrs. Nouveau
Riche may have manners in plenty,
but may also be without "manner"
in the elegant acceptance of the
word. She may be beautifully and
artistically clad, but if she fusses
with her ribbons or gloves and re-
peatedly adjusts portions or her at-
tire, she shows that she is not at
home in her fine raiment. The
elegant woman has mental as well
as physical poise and is equal to
emergencies. She is mistress of any
situation, keeping her temper
though the heavens seem about
to fall in kitchen or clubroom. She
has also learned the power of speech.
Nature may have been sparing in
external favors, but if she has a cul-
tivated voice and talks well, her
attractiveness passes beyond mere
looks.

The woman who desires to be at-
tractive knows that, a voice loud
and shrill spoils the most beautiful
of her sex. And not alone her
voice, but also her manner of speech,
has weight in determining her
dainty elegance. The nervous wo-
man who rattles on, regardless of
what she says or how she says it,
has not learned how much her man-
ner or speech condemns her. Not
all women have the low, sweet voice
aoout wnicn tne poets sing, but a
voice however harsh may be im
proved. April Delineator.

Keeping White Glove Clean.
A thoroughly useful suggestion

has been vouchsafed by a Parisian
elegante to ner sisters wlio wear
white or very light kid gloves when
making calls and wish to prolong
their existence as long as may be
It is to buy loosely knitted white
woolen gloves and wear them. over
the kid ones, rapidly withdrawing
them on reaching the house, it is a
valuable hint for women who In the
course of afternoon's calls make two
or three little trips by the railroad
cars.

To Cook Mat.
Mrs. Itoer says the ratio of water

in meat, fish and fowls is quite
uniform, but the proportion of fat
and albuminoids snows the widest
diversity. Beef contains more
nourishment than mutton; the lat
ter, however, is more easily digested
The more albumin flesh contains
the more tender it is. Lamb, veal
and spring chickens are more tender
than the luu-grow- n or the same
species. But as albumin is more
difficult of digestion when over
cooked, these immature must all be
well cooked to be eatable, as they
require five hours for perfect diges-
tion. Lamb and chicken require
less time than veal.

The internal organs of animals, as
liver, tripe, sweetbreads, heart and
kidneys, are also used as food.
Sweetbreads and tripe, being a part
01 the digestive viscera, are the
most easily digested of all animal
foods, requiring but one hour. If
kidneys are used they should be
taken from young animals. This is
true, also, or the liver. Calf s and
lamb's livers may be perfectly
wholesome food, but livers of the
older animals should be avoided
l he head ana iet or animals are
also used lor various dishes, as
calf's-hea- d soup, deviled calf's head,
calf ot jelly, and the old
fashioned Scotch haggis, which is
made from the sheep's head and
pluck.

lieei snouui oe nne-graine- d, oi a
clear red color, with firm, yellow-whit- e

fat. Select for broiling, a
sirloin, porterhouse or rump stake;
for roasting or baking, the standing
ribs, the chucR ribs or the pinebone;
for stewing, the tougher or
interior pieces, such as the shoulder,
round, flank or neck pieces; for
Hamburg steaks, the top part of the
sirloin; for corning, the plate and
brisket; for corning and drying, the
round. The skirt or flank stake is
the best piece for rolling.

Roasting is the best way of cook
ing a joint, but a lack of con
venience in modern Kitchens neces
sitates tne substitution ot an easier
method, so baking is universally re
sorted to.

Potted Ham.
American women are not well

enough versed in "left over" dishes
The trench and English woman
will live on what the average Amer
ican woman throws away. Potted
ham, for instance, is considered a
great delicacy. 1 et it costs a good
deal, so is not often used, when it
might be quite a common dish if the
American woman knew how to pre
pare it. Here is a good receipt
Take your bits of cold boiled or fried
ham with the fat surrounding them
and chop in a bowl till fine as pow
der, then pound and press into
regular paste. Season to taste with
pepper red and mustard if vou
like. Place in bakingdish and beat
in a moderate oven for half an hour,
without browning over the top.

Press into small glass or stone jars
while hot and pour over the top
clarified butter or dripping almost
cold enough to harden at once, so
that it will not run through the
mass. Put on the lid of the jar and

In a cool, dark place. If proper-- y

kept, it will preserve its fresh-
ness indefinitely. Never put the
meat in a tin can. This paste makes
excellent sandwiches, far better, in
fact, than sliced ham, and is very
handy in case of unexpected com-
pany for lunch, Washington Sta

Keel pen Front Culunibtii Conk llink.
Cheap Spoxce Cake. Four eggs,

two cups sugar, two cups flour sifted
twice, two teaspoonsful baking pow-
der, two-thir- of cup boiling water.
Beat yolks and whites separately,
then together; add sugar, then flour,
and stir in water.

Mrs. N. R. Wilkes.
Escolloped Chcken. Boil two

large chickens and four sweet
breads until done; when cold chop
as fine as for salad. Place one quart
cream on fire and stir until heated.
Put four large tablespoons flour in a
double boiler; stir until melted, add
cream and stir until it thickens.
Have chickens and sweetbreads
well seasoned with black and red
pepper and Worcestershire sauce;
add one ca n mush-room- s, pour sauce
over all, and mix well.

Mks. Robekt Pillow.
Save Your Life

Hy using "The New Great South
Am-rie- an Kidney Cure." This new
remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in reliev
ing i me iviuney, oiaauer ana
Hack in male or female. It relieves re
tention of water, and pain in passing it
almost immediately. Save yourself bv
using this marvelous cure. Its use will
prevent fatal consequences in almost all
cases by its great alterative and healing
powers, soia hy A. H. Rains, Druggist,
Columbia, Tenn. (feb!2 ly.

How Johnnie Sang "America."
Going by the Shaw School one dav

last ween, wnen tne weather was
warm and the sunshine gracious.
one could hear over the tops of the
open windows the little ones singing
"America. rne teacher was
evidently teaching the words to her
young flock, for they stopped often
to listen to her explanation and re-
peating of the words. Over the
verse "Land where our fathers died.
land of the pilgrim's pride," she
labored long and earnestly. When
they seemed familiar with the
words they picked up the tune
amazingly quick. A shrill-voice- d

youngster could be heard way above
the others. His thin voice rose
high above the chorus, and he was
singing with great conflience in
himself.

When they came to the end of the
tune the teacher called upon Johnnie
to sing the verse by himself.

Johnnie, nothing daunted, lifted
up the keen-edge- d soprano after
this fashion: ,

"Lan' where ow fathers dies,
Land o' th' pills an' pies."

There wasn't a general laugh in
that room, and Johnnie's version
may have been a great deal more
universal than one would think.
St. Louis Republic.

Garwood's Sarsaparilla for the blood
guaranteed tooure. A. B. Rains

A Floating House.
The following advertisement,

clipped from the Dyersburg ;State
Gazette, is at once unique and
tells one of the many incidents de-
veloped by the overflowing of the
mighty Mississippi:

"On Tuesday, March 13, my dwelling
house, 13 miles above Caruthersville,
Mo., was washed from its foundation
and floated down the Mississippi river.
It is a new frame, painted white
and built T shape, with a hall In tho
centre and a front porch, all the
way across the building. It contained
all mv household and kitchen furniture,
including an organ with J. C. engraved
on the plate. The cook stove Is un n

No. 8 Range. A Marlin Rifle
16 shot, W calibre was also in the house.

Any one knowing the whereabouts of
this house will be rewarded by inform-in- g

me at this place. J. I. Hopkins,
Dyersburg, Tenn."

An article elsewhere in the Ga-
zette tells of Mr. Hopkins' thrilling
experience as follows:

"At 3 o'clock on the morning of the
Kith he was aroused by the rushing of
water. The thought immediately
flashed through his mind that the levee
had hroken. lie leaped from bed,
struck a light and hurridly dressed, the
water by this time being two feet in
his down stairs bed-roo- He waded
in water waist deep to a spot where an
old canoe has been lying on th high
ground. The canoe was in such a con-
dition that he could not secure it. lie
immediately swam back to his house
and found the water by this time to be
seven feet deep in the lower story, lie
groped his way crawling out
of a window and reached the roof of his
dwelling, a large two-stor- y frame. The
house by this time had washed from its
foundation and in this perilous con-
dition floated down the river for four
hours. He was then overtaken by a
man in a skiff with two women anil a
child who took him aboard. After
floating about for several hours, the
party made a landing near the scatters
of the Obion River. From there Mr.
Hopkins, who is a bachelor and a
preacher, made his way to Dyersburg
where he now is. When the overflow
came Mr. Hopkins was well fixed in
this world's goods, owning 200 acres of
land under cultivation, with plenty of
live stock, farming implements and
provisions. Now all is swept away, as
with the besom of destruction, and Mr.
Hopkins is here homeless and penni-
less."

Although a very busy man. Dr. H. V
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y , has found time tn
which to write n ureal hook of over a thou-
sand pnijes entitled. The People's Common
Heuse Medical Adviser, in Plain KnKllsh, or
Medicine tttmplied. Few books printed In
the Kntflish Immune have reached so orent
a sale as hag this popular work, over twn.eon
copies nnviiiK oeen sold at il.rxl each. The
profits of this enormous sale having repaid
its author for the (treat amount of lulmr and
money expended on its production he has
now decided to tfive away, absoluely free,ft),!) copies of this valuable book, the re-
cipient only belnn reuulred to mall to the

orld's Dispensary Medical Association, of
Buffalo, N. V.. of which company he is pres-
ident, twenty-on- e (21) one-ce- stamps, to
cover cost of mailing only, and the book
will be sent postpaid. It is a veritable med-
ical library, complete in one volume. Itcontains linn large puices, and over 800 illus-- t
rations, some of t hem in colors. The Free

Kdition is precisely bound in strong mnntllapaper covers. Instead of clotb. It Is not
often that our readers have an opportunity
to obtain a valuable book on such generous
terms, ami we preuict mat lew will miss

I availing themselves of the unusual and
liberal offer to which we have called their
attention.

You Get Interested
in your work when you clean with Gold

Dust. Broilers, boilers, pots and pans,

skillets, kettles, buckets, and cans become

clean at a touch, soot is quickly removed,

grease dislodged when you use Gold Dust.

WASHING pnwrcn.
is indispensable for cleaning kitchen uten-

sils, paint and woodwork. Gets the dirt off.

Nothing in it to gnt. Sold everywhere.
Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, St. Loals, New York, Ho.toii. Philadelphia.

Keep it

Going!
When you get through

reading your " ER-AL- D"

you iv ill do us

a great favor by pass

ing it over to your
neighbor anil letting

him test of its merits.

We guarantee you

ivotCt have to pass it

many times before he'll

be a subscriber him

self A good thing

"takes," and the

HERALD, ivhercver

it goes, ahvays, makes

a "hit."

Push it
Along!
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We w'u Increase our capital soon. Wepromise attention our patrons.

GEORGE T. HUGHES, ROBERT
tebl4 ly

Tennessee Centennial

and

Exposition.

aiii St. Louis

By this line you
secure the

F SPKKD. HAFKTY. COM-KOH-

SSATlH FACTION,
AT TUB

OK EXPENSE, ANXIETY,
BOTH Ml, FATIGl" E.
if you are going NOKTH or
WENT, be sure to take this
line.
Both via new RockTHROUGH Route and the McKenzie
ltoute between Nashville and
Memphis, making connection
at with all lines to
and from Arkansas, Texas and
Houthwest.
Between Memphis and Nash-
villePULLMAN on night trains. Be-

tween Nashville and Chatta-
nooga,PALACE Knoxvllle, Ashevllle,
Washington, Baltimore, Phil-
adelphiaSLEEPING and New York. Be-

tween Nashville and Jackson-
ville.CARS Florida.' daily year
'round, via I'liattnnnoga, At-
lanta, Macon and Tifton. Ex-

cursion tickets on sale during
season.

KXCl KSION TIC'KKTS
on sale reduced rates from all on
this line and connections lo Nashville and
return during the continuance of the Ten-
nessee Centeuulal and Internatloiml Expo-
sition.

For further Information, call upon ticket!
nirenta nr ftfblrena i

W. R. MILAM.
Ticket Agent. Columbia, Tenn.

J. I- -
Ho. Tas. Agt., Tenn.

S. E. HOWELL,
Pas. and Ticket Agt., cor. nth and Mar-

ket streets, Tenn.
XV. L. IANLEY,

Gen'l Pas. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.
. febltf tf
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FARMERS' AID MERCHANTS' MI,
OF COLUMBIA,

Strictly a Banking Business.

Capital, $30,000 Bithal Howard. J. P. Bkownlow. J. Flkmi a,
J. E. Brownlow. J. F. Bkownlow. T. J. KA.J.C. Kka.

J. W. FRY. J. p. BKOWNLOW,
President. vi,a.pMint

courteous to

at

J.

The Maury National Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

$80,000.

Surplus, 12000.

President.

PAID

International

MAXIMUM

Memphis

EftMONDSON.
Chattanooga,

Chattanooga,

DIRECTOKS:

J. F. BROWN LOW,
Cashier.

sollolt depoilts, no matter how small, n'd

apriiM ly

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. A. Wilkes. W. M. Cheaira.('. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
If. Ii. Martin. A. McKiaaack.
W. W. Joyce. J. W. H. Ridley.
K. C. Church R. W. McLemore, JriA. F. llrown. John W. Cecil.
A. B. Rains. James Andrews)

G. Hughes.

V. CHURCH, C. A. PARKER,
t. Cashier.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I

J. P. MTREET.
JOHN W. FRIERSON, J.JOHN A. OAK EH.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. B.GREENLAW
W. T. IRVINE.

The Accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others Solicited.

THE PHOENIX BANK,

IN CAPITAL,

O.OOO.

Railway.

Hollow

points

We solicit the accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee at liberatreatment as Is consistent with sare business principles.
J. P. STREET, JNO. W. FRIEKSON, Jr., j t BTTTTOWmayJly President. vWPreildent. Chr.


